
Cocodella Beauty LLC

Requirement� for Eligibilit� for Permanen� Mak�-up o� Eyebrow�

❖ You must be over 18 years old
❖ You must not be pregnant or nursing
❖ If on Chemotherapy, Diabetes, Autoimmune disease  a doctor's note is required
❖ Must be off accutane for a year
 

Appointmen� an� Studi� Polic�

❖ A $50 Deposit is required and it is  NON-REFUNDABLE.
❖ If you are unsure of what procedure to choose, go ahead and book any

procedure and the day of procedof appointment we can recommend for you.
❖ Inorder to reschedule your appointment, you are required to notify us at least

72HRS early. If you reschedule more than 2 times, a new $50 deposit will be
required.

❖ Please be on time to your appointment. Being late for more than 15 minutes, we
will have to reschedule your appointment due of limited time appointment is
scheduled for.

❖ No shows will be charged $100 and no reschedule will be accepted
❖ No guests allowed (Including kids and pets) due to COVID-19.
❖ Touch ups are not included in your original booking.
❖ All touch ups not previously done by us will be considered a new set including

COVER UP or CORRECTION BROWS. So please book accordingly.
❖ Results will vary per person depending on skin, blood type, lifestyle, existing

hair, bone structure, any medications taken and aftercare.
❖ If you have previous work done on eyebrows, PLEASE EMAIL

COCODELLABEAUTY@GMAIL.COM a clear photo of your brows to get an
approval BEFORE booking an appointment. If you fail to do so, we will refuse
service and your deposit will be returned because not all previous tattoos from
previous artists can be fixed or covered.

❖ We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone.
❖ PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.



Cocodella Beauty LLC

RESCHEDULING FEE FOR TOUCH UPS
❖ There is a rescheduling fee of $50 if you change your touch up appointment to

another day if change is done less than 72HRS from initial booking date

Covi�-19 Polic�
❖ You are required to WEAR A MASK before receiving any of our services and

at all times during your appointment.


